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AsisAinstpreocdi:lcef:a:ucroemo£etnhisiummagoafz:nh: tshpeerce_
ialized fields of forestry as they are distributed
among our alumni.   The pages that follow con-
tain  a  comprehensive  summary  o£  personal
histories  and  varied  positions  of  some  of  our
wellknown graduates of former classes.   They
have   incorporated  many   interesting   experi-
ences   from   their   struggles   and   some   very
choice  bits  of  personal  philosophy  which  are
certain to  find  a  fruitful field  among  our  dif-
ferential readers everywhere.
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class  of  1898
E. A. SHERMAN
Associate Chief of U. S. Forest Service
Washington  D.  C.
DECEMBER  26,  1934,  marked  the  begin-ming of my thirty-second year of contin-
uous  work  in the  Forest  Service.   This  work
during the past 31 years has been from head-
quarters,  first  in  Montana,  then  Cail£ornia,
then Ogden, Utah, and finally in Washington,
D.  C.   Nearly  15  years  of  this  period  I  have
served  as  Associate  Chief  of  the  Forest  Ser-
vice.   My duties have taken me into every State in the  Union and  onto
every  one  of  the  more  than  150  National  Forests  under  our  flag  and
scattered from Alaska to Porto  Rico.  I entered the  Forest  Service  dur-
ing its formative period,  but now,  in my  old  age,  to  my  surprise,  I  find
it   growing   more   rapidly   than   ever   before.    Today   we   are   charged
with   the   responsibility   of   1,050   CCC   camps   employing   over   200,000
young  men  on  forest  work,  with  prospects  of  this  number  possibly
being  doubled.   I  cannot  hope  to  see  the  harvest  of  this  planting,  but  I
am happy and  content because  already  I  have  lived  long  enough  to  see
many  o£  my  forestry  dreams  come  true.    I  am  sure  that  many  of  my
associates of '96 would have been amazed had they been told at that time
that  the  harum  scarum  t{Chaucer''  would  in  the  end  prove  to  be  very
much  of  an  idealist.
ct         3!         3!
class  of  1904
L. M. MERRITT
Ass't Regional Forester
Portland,  Oregon
HJ
AST  June  I  left  Alaska  where  I  had  been
stationed  for  thirteen  years  and  returned
to   Portland   Oregon   where   I   am   now   Ass9t
Regional Forester in charge of "Operation."
My  work  deals  with  administration,  organ-
ization, fire protection  and personnel.   The lat-
te  is  particularly  interesting.   The  present  is
an  unusual  opportunity  for  forestry  students  and  graduates  to  secure
experience  and  training  in  practical  work.     Nothing   is  more   vitally
necessary to successful forest administration than well trained, practical,
working foresters with imagination, energy and character.
I  will  be  glad  to  see  any  Ames  foresters  whenever  they  come  to
Portland.
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Class  of  1909
SHIRLEY W.  ALLEN
Prof.  Forestry  University  of  Mich.
Ann Arbor, Mich.
HAVE  been  Professor  of  Forestry  in  the
School of Forestry and  Conservation at the
University  o£  Michigan,  Ann  Arbor,  for  the
past  six  years.  - Ofie  half  of  my  time  is  em-
ployed  in  teaching"  forestry  courses,  and  the
other   half   in   fore~st   extension   work   among
schools,  service  clubs,  and  other  organizatio-ns..
Previous  to  coming  to  Michigan  I  saw  service  on  Pike,  Stanislaus,
Klamath, Lassen, and Angeles National Forests -in Colorado and Califor-
nia  in  capacities  from  laborer  to  Forest  Supervisor.    I  also  spent  some
time at the Forest Products Laboratory in Madison, Wisconsin.   For fou1'
years I lectured as Extension Professor at the New York State College of
Forestry, and for the same span of time held th`e position of Forester for
the American Forestry Association in Washington, D.  C.
During the  summer. I found time to help  start the emergency  work
at CCC camps allotted to Michigan and to inspect ECW forestry projects
in the CCC  camps in  California and  Oregon National Parks.
I  am  keenly  interested  in  the  Society  of  American  Foresters,  The
American  Forestry  Association  (of which  I  think  every  forester  in  the
c.ountry should be  a member),  and in the National Parks Association.
I am married, have  one daughter in the University  and  a son in high
school.
I  hope  to  beat  the  AAA  to  a  small  piece  of  potential  forest  land
not too far from Ann Arbor and not too expensive and to push its poten-
tialities up  in height  and  basal  area.  Chances  are  good.
Have visited every state but Rhode Island,  Maine,  Vermont,  and New
Hampshiie.   I hope to take a trip abroad with my family within the next
few years.
I am proud of Iowa State College and the showing its graduates  are
making.
class  of  1912
T. R. TRUAX
Senior  Wood  Technologist
Forest  Products  Laboratory
Madison,  Wis.
HENTERED Iowa State  College  in the fall  o£1909 after spending one year at Cornell Col-
lege,  Mt.  Vernon,  Iowa.   I  was  enrolled  in  the
general science course and received a B. S.  de-
gree in 1912, majoring in botany and economics.
Spent   the   ;uminers~of   1911  -and   1912   in   Forest   Service   tiinber   and
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grazing reconnaissance. I completed the technical forestry and supporting
courses in 1913.  During my college career I was editor in chief of The Stu-
dent, member of the Cardinal Guild, debated on the intercollegiate debat-
ing team, and edited the Ames Forester.  I was a member of the forestry
faculty  at Iowa  State  College  from  September  1913  to  June  1918  in  the
positions of Instructor and Assistant Professor, specializing in wood tech-
nology,  silviculture,  and planting.   Received the  degree  of M.  S.  in  For-
estry in 1919.
I entered the Forest Products Laboratory in June, 1918, as Wood Tech-
nologist and later  advanced to  the  position  of  Senior  Wood  Technolgist.
For several years I have been assistant in charge of the Section of Wood
Preservation  including  research  and  investigations  in  wood  preserva-
tion,  fireproofing,  painting  and  finishing,  moisture  proofing,  glues  and
gluing.   Spent  several  years  in  glue  and  gluing  research,  including  a
study o£ the gluing properties of various species o£ wood.  Author of two
U.  S.  Department  of  Agriculture  bulletins-No.  1500  "The  Gluing  of
Wood"  and  technical  bulletin  No.  205  6tGluing  Wood  in  Aircraft  Manu-
facture'' and various articles on gluing and fireproofing.  Recently I have
had charge of the expansion of facilities for fireproofiing studies, including
the construction of a special building and furnaces for testing the fire re-
sistance of assemblies.
I am a senior member of the Society o£ American Foresters;  Chairman
o±' the Glue Committee of the Federal Specifications Board;  Chairman  of
Committee on Fireproofing Processes of the National Fire Protection As-
sociation;  member  of  American  Society  of  Testing  Materials  Committee
on  Fire  Tests  of Materials  and  Construction;  and  member  of  Sigma  Xi,
Phi Kappa Phi and Delta Sigma Rho.
.3g         3!         £
CLass  of  1913
LYLE F.  WATTS
Director,  Northern  Rocky  Mountain  Forest
and  Range  Experiment   Station
TwsFrTnTgY-c:.nWv9ctTo::rsthaagtofolreef:tfym::e=:tdh aa
most   promising   future   for   those   who   were
willing  to  apply  themselves  to  the  job.    Today
my  faith  in  Forestry  as  a  field   of  work   is
even   stronger.     Although   progress   has   been
slow  at  times,  the  principles  of  conservation
have consistently gone forward.   We seem now
to  be  on  the  threshold  of  a  new  period.    The  things  we  have  dreamed
about are being done.  In large measure the advancements which are yet to
be made will depend upon the vision of our leaders and on the extent to
which  the  new  forest  school  recruits  measure  up  to  the  increased  re-
sponsibilities  o£  the  profession.   The  opportunity  for  qualified  foresters
was never better.
What have I done since I left Ames?    Listed in chronological order,
this  is  about  the  story:    timber  surveys,  timber  sales,  forest  planting,
deputy   supervisor,   supervisor,   assistant   chief   of   forest   management,
professor of forestry,  senior silviculturist, and director.
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Class  of  1914
RALPH W.  HAYES
Head  of  Dept.  of  Forestry
Louisiana  State  College
Baton  Rouge,  La.
F?nRgTss:1Ed:,i, foiT£1:iiaTgdetfihneiitrecfio:lledg:ItLa:::
which  will  eventually  claim  them.    Although
there   is  more   specialization   today  and   con-
sequently more definite plans upon graduation,
a  broad,  general  undergradriate  caurse  seems  to  ire  to  6e  id-eal.
When I graduated, in 1914, it was my ambition to get into industrial
forestry  work.   I passed the  t'Forest Assistant''  exam,  but I  refused  two
Forest Service offers to go to work for a lumber company.   I confidently
expected  to  be  either  general  manager  or  president  of  the  company  in
five years but instead they nearly went broke, and so did I.   In 1915, thirty
days before my eligibility expired, I was offered a Junior Forester posi-
tion with the  Indian Forest Service  and when I  accepted  I  was  sent  to
Wisconsin in charge of a large timber sale.
From June, 1914, to September, 1924, except for short periods of pri-
vate work, I continued with the Indian Forest Service as Junior Forester,
Inspector  at  large,  Deputy  Supervisor,  Supervisor,  and  finally  held  the
position as Logging Engineer in charge of the Indian work in five South-
western  states.    During  this  time  my  work  was  largely  administrative,
and mostly on timber sales, and I had the opportunity o£ working in most
o£ the forest types of the Lake states, the West, and the Southwest.
In June, 1924, I obtained my Master's Degree from Ames and resigned
from  the  service  in  September  o£  that  year  to  teach  forest  utilization
subjects at Colorado  Aggies.   After two  years there,  I  spent three years
at Louisiana State University,  leaving there  to  accept a position as Pro-
fessor o£ Forestry at N. C. State College.   After nearly five years in North
Carolina, I retumed to Louisiana in April, 1934, as Professor of Forestry
and Head o£ the Department.
Future  plans  are  only  plans  and  hopes,  and  I  prefer  to  let  them
develop as  circumstances  and  efforts  bring  results,  and  let those  results
speak for themselves.
Personal  history  is  brief--was  married  in  1915  to  Vera  Mather  o£
Ames.    After  such  an event,  a  man's  personal  history  practically  ends,
and I will simply say that we have one eleven year old girl.
st        ct         3g
D                                              Class of 1914
W.  M.  NAGEL
Supervisor,   Blackfeet  National  Forest
Missoula,  Montana
URING  my  various  assignments  in  Missoula,  Montana,  since  I  first
landed here, I have watched the year numbers on the sweaters wom
by athletes at the local University reach first the twenties and then climb
well  into  the  thirties.    Each  new  number  makes  me  realize  that  the
years since I attended school are passing by leaps and bounds.    Of late
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I get much the same reaction whenever I comb my hair and try to believe
that there is still sufficient for the purpose intended.
After  nine  years  as  Supervisor  o£  first  the  Missoula  and  later  the
Blackfeet National Forest, I was called in to the Regional office  early  in
April, 1933, for a period of t'just a few weeks,'' to help get the CCC move-
ment organized.   I was asked to  act as coordinator between the  Various
branches and to head up the work.
I  have  general  charge  of  the  CCC  work  in  the  Office  of  Operation,
keep the field informed as to changes in policy and procedure, act as the,
local  liaison  officer  and  occasionally  get  out  in  the  field  on  generlal  in-
spection.
we have had from 75 to 80 camps each summer, 12 to 15 each wintel-,
and expect to have around 125 next summer.
ct         ,_¢         ct
W
Cl,ass  of  1915
FRANK  W.  MORREL
Assistant  Forester,  U.  S.  F.  S.
Washington,  D.  C.
HEN  the  Emergency  Conservation  Work
was  begun  in  April  1933  the  Branch  of
Public  Relations  in  the  U.  S.  F.  S.  assumed
supervision for the Forest Service of the camps
that were located on state and privately owned
land.   This represented exactly one-half of the
total of 1468 camps during the first six months period.   The number has
been  slightly  decreased  during  succeeding  work  periods.    This  job  was
undertaken as an extra load along with the regular Branch functions.  It
has consumed probably 85 percent of the  writer's time  since  April,  1933,
wit.h the exception of a short period when he was director of the Shelter
Belt  Project  in  the  Middle  West.
The greatly expanded work in Forestry and other conservation acti-
vities  is  of  course  a  part  o£  the  general  unemployment,  social  adjust-
ment and land use programs.   It would not be reasonable to suppose that
it  will  be  continued  on its  present  scale  after  some  of the  adjustments
sought have been consummated.  It is reasonable to predict that forestry
and  allied  conservation  activities  will  lcontinue  on  a  scale  largely  in
excess of what was in effect prior to the present administration.
One  conservation  problem,  in  the  writer's  judgment  the  most  im-
portant of all, that has been attacked on a scale sufficiently large to attract
wide-spread  and  continuing  attention is  that  o£ soil erosion  in  agricul-
tural  lands.    O£  all  the  many  interesting  and  worth  while  phases  of
emergency  conservation  work  that  it has  been  my  privilege  to  partici-
pate in I regard the opportunity of having a hand in the erosion control
work  as  o£  greatest  significance.    Foresters  have  been  fortunate  in this
opportunity  o£  sharing  responsibility  in  a  real  beginning  of  this  work,
and Iowa has been one of the leaders.  This and the shelter belt project
have  made  forestry  a  real  factor  in  the  middle  westem  plain  states.
These projects have offered foresters a real opportunity to serve in hith-
erto neglected field, and in my judgment that opportunity will continue.
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class of  1920
I. T. BODE
State Fish and Game Warden.  State House
Des Moines,  Ia.
THAEmReEs isorneo;te¥sayha*ahtaedvearn o;±pke¥l9eWnicnegsih£¥arToanmyyoo£wtnh:ngcraargyuiant3.
on  in  the  Forestry field and  its  allied  branches  of work.   I  cannot  help
feeling,  however,  that  all  of  us  are  beginning  to  realize,  in  more  thar,
a general way, the broad field which forestry endeavor really covers.
I am beginning to wonder if the forester is not going to be required
to provide himself with a much broader general conservation background
than  he  has heretofore.    I  am  convinced  that  the  advice  that  I  used  to
give  some  of  the  fellows  in  classes  to  the  effect  that  they  should  take
every  opportunity  outside  o£  the  regular  curriculum  to  provide  them-
selves with  a background of all  of the  conservation  activities was thor-
oughly sound advice.
When  I  took  up  the  directorship  of  the  fish  and  game  work  in  the
State of Iowa, I had considerable misgivings as to whether I was not con-
fining my  outlook  rather than  broadening  it.    I  am  frank  to  say  that  I
have lost those misgivings.   My work has kept me pretty much in touch
with forestry activities. and, more and more, it seems only a modification.
My personal regards to all the Ames Foresters that I knew, and, also,
to those whom I did not have the pleasure of meeting.   My conviction is
that Foresters will be confronted with the greatest opportunity they have
eve1- had for COnStruCtiVe effort, and the hope for accomplishment will lie
in the breadth o£ vision and the breadth of activity that the forestry man
is prepared to take on.
3g          ,,¢          3g
H
Cl,ass  of  1923
F. B. TRENK
Extension  Forester,  University  Wisconsin
Madison,  Wis.
COMPLETED   my   graduate   work   in   the
Botany   Department   during   June,   1924,   a
significant  date  in  the  history  of  forestry,  be-
cause  it  was  in  that  month  that  the  Clarke-
McNary   law   was   enacted,   providing   among
othe1-  things,  for  employment  Of extension  for-
esters  in  several  states.   It was a new venture
jn  forestry  education,  but  it  was  built  upon  a
tested  and  proven  plan  of  rural  adult  education.    Prior  to  1924  a  few
states,   including   Iowa,   New   York   and   Maryland,   had   done   a   little
pioneering  in  this  type  of  forestry  education  and  were,  therefore  pre-
pared to take full advantage of federal assistance  in the  work.
It  was  my  good  fortune  to  be  employed  during  that  year  as  the
extension  forester  in  Maryland,  a  position  I  enjoyed  to  the  full  until
January,  1931, when I  accepted  a  similar position  in  Wisconsin.
The  teaching  of  forestry  to  the  farmer  is  being  carried  in  this  work
directly  to  the  farmers'  own  woodlands.  They  have  become,  rural  class
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rooms in forestry, with farm woodland owners becoming more and more
aware  of  the  value  of  the  farm  timber  "crop.''
As  a personal  note,  I  might  add  I  was  married  in  September,  1925,
in  Washington,  D.  C..  and  now  have  three  daughters,  who,  with  my
wife,  agree  that  northern  Wisconsin  has  some  attractive  lakes  for  a
summer  vacation.
#       3f       ct
H                               Class of  1926
G.  S. McINTIRE
Assistant  State  Forester
Lansing,  Mick.
CAME to work for the Land Economics Sur-
vey  Division  of  the  Department of  Conser-
vation in 1926, in the capacity of forest mapper.
AImost  since  its  beginning,  the  "Survey''  has
served as a sort  o£ training school from which
the  other  Divisions  o£  the  Department  have
drawn  their  trained  personnel.    In  the  spring
of 1929, I was transferred to the Forestry Divi-
sion in my present capacity o£ assistant to the state forester.   My duties
are about sixty percent administrative, twenty percent investigative  and
twenty percent public  relations.
The  twelve  state  forests  include  an  area  of  more  than  two  million
acres,  nearly  one  million  o£  which  are  already  in  state  ownership.
3f         3f         3!
Class  of  1927
a. G. McLAREN
Forester, Tomahawk Kraft and
and  Paper  Co.
Tomahawk  Wisconsin
SINCH graduation I have fo1-lowed  the  paper  industry
in the woods department.
In   1927   I   worked   for   the
Nekoosa Edwards Paper Com-
pany.     In   the   fall   of   1927   I
connected   with   Banzahf   and
Watson,  Forest  Engineers,   at
Milwaukee.    In  the  spring  o£
1928  I  was  employed  by  the
Marathon    Paper    Mills    Co.,
Rothschild,   Wisconsin.    Later
in the  same year I was trams-
ferred to the Tomahawk Kraft
Paper   Company   as   woods
Supt.  and  general  flunkey.
I am at present in the  same
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capacity.   My  work  includes pulp  wood purchases,  land  sales  and  buy-
ing,  general  purchasing  and  traffic  work.   I  am  also  operating  a  small
portable tie and lumber mill.
Private  forestry  practice,  during  the   depression  years,  has  been
confined  entirely  to  the  harvesting  and  close  utilization  of  the  timber
resources.   During my first years at Tomahawk I carried on an extensive
planting  program, maintaining  a  good  sized  nursery.   This  activity  was
discontinued in 1932.
Our  land  is  surrounded  by  federal  forest  purchase  units,  a~nd  I
have plenty  of opportunities to  come  in  contact with Ames foresters.
Even  though  I favor  govemment  ounership  of  some  areas  in  Wis-
consin  and  Michigan;  I  do  not  subscribe  to  the  acquisition  of  large
tracks of virgin timber by the Federal agencies, because industry in the
immediate  future  will  need  these  timber  supplies,  causing  considerable
friction among the various interested parties.
Forestry  in  on  the  threshold  of  great  expansion.    My  only  fear  is
that  the   U.   S.   Forest   Service   is   going   to   be   subjected   to   political
patronage.
9J            9L            9L
Class  of  1927
DeWITT NELSON
Supervisor,  Sam  Bernadino  National
Forest  Southern  California
NINETEEN twenty-five to nineteenthirty-five.   As I write this I am
reminded o£ ten years ago when I had
the pleasure of editing the Ames For-
ester.   And, by the way, that was the
first  time  in  its  history  that  it  came
off  the  press  and  was  distributed  be-
fore the close of the spring quarter.
I  started  as  a  sealer  on  the  Tahoe
Forest  on  July  1,  1925.    March,  1926,
I was given the Truckee  Ranger Dis-
trict  and  I  learned  about  fire  while
there.   In May  1927, I was transferred
to the Trinity Forest as Assistant Su-
pervisor,  thence  to  the  Shasta  in  the
same   capacity   in   1930.     Since   the
spring o£ 1934 I have been Supervisor
of the Trinity and, back to the Shasta
again after the tragic death of Super-
visor  Everitt.    On  March  15,  1935,  I
took  over  the  San  Bemadino  Forest
in  Southern  California  as  Supervisor.
Am I happy in Forestry? I wouldn't
trade professions with anyone. I would
not  have  missed  the  past  ten  years,
and  especially  the  last  two,  for  any-
thing.   Forestry  is  going places1.
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class of  1928
FRED  E.  BOECKH
Forester,  Burlington  Land  and  Timber  Co.
Burlington,  Ia.
TWENTY-ONE   years   ago   the   BurlingtonBasket Company organized the urlington
Land  and  Timber  Company  with  the  purpose
of  securing  sufficient  timber  lands  to  insure  a
perpetual  annual  supply  of  one  and  one-half
million  boardfeet  of  logs  suitable  for  basket
making.
Up to the present time the company has pur-
chased  over  5,000  acres  on  both  sides  of  the
Mississippi River in Iowa and Illinois.   The growing stock totals to 17,643
M board feet with an annual increment of 639 M board feet.   A detailed
record  is kept  of the  earnings  and  costs  of each tract of  timber.
It is my job as forester to manage this area, mark and supervise the
cutting  of  the  mature  trees,  survey  and  mark  all  land  boundaries  and
cruise  possible  additional  land  purchases.   Also  I  scale  the  logs  cut  on
the  company lands and buy from outside  sources any additional  timber
needed, as well as supervise  the  rafting  and towing  of these  logs  down
the Mississippi River to the factory.  Thus the job presents a good many
phases  o£  forestry   and  proves   especially   interesting  because   of   this
diversification.
J¬          Jg          Jg
class of  1929
HAROLD F.  SCHOLZ
Lake  States Forest Experiment  Station
St.  Paul,  Minn.
UGH   water   has   passed   under   many
bridges since the Class of 1929 took leaveM
of Mac's domain at Iowa State College.
We were, in a way, a privileged group. With-
in  a  span  of six  short months-June  to  Octo-
ber-we were destined to see, as one authority
has put it, the end of an economic era.   Almost
over night the jobs, that everywhere had been
so abundant, became  as rare as precious gems.
Lean years followed.  Some of us had jobs; many did not.  Public and
private funds were  curtailed.   Waves o£ tteconomy"  swept in from  every
direction and threatened to engulf even the most fortunate of us.  It was
an acid test for foresters and conservationists in general.  A fine idealism
and  faith  in  what  we  were  doing  carried  us  over  the  stormy -passage.
Today  a  long-dreamed-of  opportunity  awaits  the  professional
forester.   By  public  acclaim,  the  conservation  and  rejuvenation  of  the
forests  and soil  is recognized  as  a  vital  part in  the  program  of national
economic recovery.  We must face the issue squarely.  Here is our chance
to  put  technical  forestry  on  an  equal  plane  with  the  other  great  pro_
fessions.   Our  failure  to  do  this  would  amount  to  a  betrayal  of  the
confidence o£ a nation. But we will not fail, and out of the discouragement
and chaos of the lean years will come a new concept of forestry.
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S                           Class of 1929
MARGARET ABELL
Appalachian  Forest  Experiment  Station
Ashville,  N.  C.
INCH  graduation  I  have  been  working  as
junior  forester  at  the  Appalachian  Forest
Experiment Station spending considerable time
in the office in Asheville on work of a statistical
nature.   Last winter the  Station obtained  con-
siderable  assistance  through  the  Civil  Works
Act.    In  addition  to  the  surveying,  road  and
trail   work   and   miscellaneous   construction
twelve girls were assigned to the office for computing work which I was
to  supervise.   The  first  day  they  reported  I  was  advised  to  be  hard
boiled  with  them  from  the  start.   This  advice  was  evidently  effective.
Each girl  industriously applied herself  to  her  task.   There  was  no  noise
except  the  scratching  of  pencils  and  the  grinding  o£  the   computing
machines.  Late in the afternoon a  trembling voice  queried,  "Mrs.  Abell,
may I get a drink?'9
ct         st         cct,ct
Class of  1930
a.  J.  PECARO
Superintendent,  U.  S.  Gypsum  Co.
Greenville,  Miss.
ItF  there  isn't  such  a  term  as  an  "IndustrialForestel-," then one should be coined for the
men, who like myself have entered that end o£
the game that deals with the manufacturing of
forest  products  instead  o£  their  growth.
We were rather equally divided in the  Class
of  '30.  between the  forest workers  and  the  in-
dustrial workers.   As I remember it, Bill Klug was headed for creosoting
work; Joe Stoeckler planned on a Junior Forester's berth; Gordon Soder-
berg  was  connecting  with  a  lumber  company;  and  so  on  through  the
class.  I found my work with the industrial workers in the making of wood
fiber board,  and I  cannot help  but feel that  there  are  tremendous  pos-
sibilities in this game for industrially trained Foresters.
I  am  located  in  Greenville,  Miss.,  the  Heart  of  the  South's  Delta
region.   In  our  plant  we  make  wood  fiber  board  from  cottonwood.   In
outward  appearance  the  plant  resembles  a  paper  mill  and,  in  fact  con-
siderable  portions  of  it are  basically  paper mill  in  origin;  however,  it  is
essentially a fiber board mill, a new industry with new methods and new
problems.
My first work was not very elevating; yet I was satisfied for it was a
job, in the mill with every opportunity for learning about various details
of the process.  There is no royal road to learning.  This maxim applies in
mill work as it does to many other tasks.  As I became qualified for more
responsible  work  I  was  advanced  through  various  jobs.   When  our  new
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hard board products were developed, I was fortunate enough to be chosen
to supervise their manufacture.   My work today  deals entirely with the
manufacture o£ hard board.
I  have  not  been  in  contact  with  any  of  the  Ames  Foresters  since  I
left school.   "Punk" McGinnes, '26, is located north of me in the northern
part of the state doing soil erosion work.  As to myself, I've been married
since  1931  to  an  Ames  Alumna  and  I  have  a  little  girl  aged  18  months
who  will  be  an  Ames  Alumna;  so  you  see  we  have  an  Alumni  Asso-
ciation all of our own.  I certainly would like to see some  of the fellows
and if any of you come through Greenville, be sure to stop in and see me.
3¬           3!           3¬
class of  1932
HARRY S. HINKLEY
Technician,  South  West  Experiment  Station
Ogden,  Utah
LEFT  Yale  in  the  middle  of  the  Spring  of  1934  to  accept  a  position
as Technician  at the  Intermountain  Forest  Experiment  Station.   OurH
summer headquarters are at Idaho City, Idaho. We-winter in Ogden, Utah.
It  has  been  my  privilege  to  meet  several  Ames  Foresters.   Milo
Deming  and  Gerald  Pickford  are  with  the  Experiment  Station.   Ned
Millard  got  married  last  spring.   He  has  charge  of  a  Ranger  district.
Pickford is the proud daddy of a baby girl, who arrived last fall.
#        3!        3f
class of  1934
EVERETT JENSEN
Ass't   Ranger,   Shasta   NatJI   Forest
McCloud,  Calif.
H   GRADUATED   in   March,    1934,   after   aseven  year  struggle  with  the  military  de-
partment, which never lost hope or faith in my
ability to pass the two-year elementary course.
It  is  impossible  to  overemphasize  the  value  of
such  military  training  in  the  development  of
character.
Although  graduates  o£  previous  classes  had
made frantic efforts to secure all the emergency appointments, there were
still  a  few  left,  an  I  received  an  appointment  as  assistant  to  technician
shortly  after  leaving  school.
I  went  to  the  California  Forest Experiment  Station  for  fire  studies.
Here I found myself up to my ears in a technical and highly specialized
field  where  new  developments  are  occurring  so  rapidly  that  I  quickly
lost  the  feeling that I had mastered  forestry.   We  spent  the  field  season
on the  Lassen Forest,  where  studies  on the  rate  of spread  of fires  were
conducted  in  the  pine type.   We  set  our  own  fires,  a  radical  departure
from  Forest  Service  practice  and  preaching.   In  addition  we  served  as
a,verhead on fires on various forests from from the Plumas to the Shasta.
I passed the J. F. exam in August and received a permanent appoint-
ment  as  assistant  ranger  on  the  McCloud  district  of  the  Shasta  Forest.
It  may  be  of  interest  to  the  Memorial  Union  that  I  am  not  being  paid
for  this.
